
(tr)uSDX programming procedure for assembled version

Bootloader burn Using USBASP programmer:

Plug the USBasp dongle into a free USB slot. Insure the driver used is libusbK ! If not, use Zadig to change
it.

Plug the 6 pin programming cable from the USBasp to the (tr)uSDX ISP header. Be careful to identify pin
no.1. If the connector is reversed, damage can occur to the MCU !

1. Open AVRDUDES (2.13 minimum version)
2. Select programmer: “Any usbasp clone with correct VID/PID”
3. In the Port section select: USB
4. Select MCU: ATmega328P.
5. In the Flash section, browse for the bootloader HEX and select it.
6. in the Fuses & Lock bits section input the following values:

Be sure to select the “Set fuses” checkbox

7. In the Options section, select “Erase flash and EEPROM” checkbox



8. Click Program!
9. The process takes aprox. 3 minutes.
10. After successful bootloader flashing a series of numbers should appear on the OLED, this is the

code you need to download the firmware from DL2MAN
(https://dl2man.de/3b-trusdx-firmware/) . Save the .hex file locally for flashing in the next steps

11. Disconnect the USBasp programming cable

Firmware flashing:

Use a microUSB cable and connect it to one of the USB ports on the PC and to the (tr)uSDX. The OLED
should turn on and display the same numbers from the bootloader burn section.

1. Open AVRDUDES 2.13 (minimum)
2. Select programmer: “Arduino”
3. In the Port section select the COM port that is associated to the (tr)uSDX (this can be taken from

Device manager under Ports (COM&LPT). Look for USB-SERIAL CD340 (COM X), where X is the
COM port no. you need)

4. Set the baud rate to 115200 in the Baud rate section
5. Set the MCU to ATmega328P
6. In the Flash section browse for the .hex file you downloaded in the bootloader burn section and

select it
7. In the Fuses & lock bits section, uncheck “Set fuses”
8. In the Options section uncheck “Erase flash and EEPROM”
9. Click program !
10. That’s it. Remove USB cable and continue the build.

https://dl2man.de/3b-trusdx-firmware/

